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Hello, PA Rainbow! 

 

 

By: Sis. Erin Polnar, Grand Worthy  

         Advisor 

Hello Everyone! 

For those of you who may not know me, I’m Erin Polnar. For the past 20 years of my life, I have 

lived in Monroeville, Pennsylvania, which is a little bit outside of the city of Pittsburgh.  In the 

fall, my Junior year of college will begin at Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania.   With a 

major in Recreational Therapy and a minor in aquatics, I hope to be able to impact the lives of 

those with Intellectual, Mental, and Physical Disabilities through various activities.  Throughout 

the years, there were several activities and organizations that have impacted my life.   Those 

activities and organizations included singing in school choirs and a professional children’s choir, 

cheerleading, volunteering at my church and other places, just to name a few.  My favorite 

organization, though, has always been Rainbow. 

Pitcairn Assembly will always be my home.  My Rainbow career actually began as a Pledge in the 

Pitcairn Raindrop group.  While watching the older Rainbow Girls in the assembly, and my three 

older sisters, their hard work and dedication inspired me to continue as a Rainbow Girl.  And in 

the blink of an eye, I joined Pitcairn Assembly after my 11th birthday in 2006.  Ever since, many 

wonderful opportunities have been opened up to me, such serving two terms as Worthy Advisor 

for Pitcairn, representing PA Rainbow as Grand Representative to Maryland, Grand Choir Director, Grand Patriotism, Grand Fidelity, 

Grand Faith, and now, Grand Worthy Advisor. 

The theme for the year is “Be the Difference,” with our symbols being starfish, seashells, and lighthouses. Ariel and Flounder from 

“The Little Mermaid,” are our mascots, and the colors are navy blue and bright yellow. “I am Invincible” by Cassadee Pope is our 

song, and the bible verse is 1 Thessalonians 5:11 “Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, as indeed you are 

doing.”  Along with the state charity, My Stuff Bags, which provides big blue duffle bags for children in the foster care system, I 

have chosen to support the Special Olympics of Pennsylvania.  The Special Olympics mission is to provide year-round sports 

training and competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities. This gives them 

continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, and experience joy. The athletes also participate in a 

sharing of gifts, skills, and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes, and the community. 

My goal for Pennsylvania Rainbow this year is to encourage everyone to “Be the Difference” to at least one person.  A small gesture 

can empower a person to do incredible things.  Remember the old man in the starfish story, as he walks along the beach throwing 

starfish in one by one.  He realizes that he surely cannot save every single starfish, but he also realizes that he has made an impact 

to each individual starfish that he threw back in.  This year, strive to be the old man in the story, strive to be the difference to that 

ONE. 



Secretary's Corner 

Grand Assembly registration forms are available on the website. 

Support Grand Assembly by purchasing ads through your local Assembly! 

All new and updated information for Grand Assembly competitions are available on the website. 
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Were You There?  

 

Service is one of the greatest attributes of being a Rainbow Girl. Service is usually performed without 

much thought given to recording the hours for an incentive. Why not write down those service 

activities and wear Rainbow “bling” for all to see and ask about? 

Here is the latest information on the Pandora-style bracelets. The Supreme Worthy Advisor, Mrs. 

Cora Ellen Moody, has decided to continue the bracelets and beads until June 2016. More bracelets 

and beads have been ordered so orders can be filled.  

PA Rainbow will continue to participate in the Supreme Assembly incentive to receive the bracelet 

and the red, orange, green, indigo and violet beads for service hours. The yellow and blue beads will 

be membership beads.  

When you have completed the 100 hours of service for the Supreme beads you can begin the 

“Hearts for Helping” PA Rainbow Incentive Program. These heart shaped beads can be added to the 

same Pandora-style bracelet. The red heart is worth 30 hours, all other beads (orange, yellow, 

green, blue, indigo and violet) are worth 20 hours each. Seven beads equal 150 hours of service. 

There are no membership beads in the PA Rainbow program.  

The Supreme forms are on the www.parainbowgirls.org website. The “Hearts for Helping” forms will 

be available at the August weekend and then posted on the website.                                                                                                                                                                                           

On August 3, 2016 Mrs. Sue Rennagel was installed as the Supreme Worthy Advisor of IORG. Her motto is “Reach for the Stars” 

with the symbols of Stars and Pineapples. She has selected a Pandora-style necklace. You can earn 2 stars and 1 pineapple from 

your efforts. When you earn your first charm you receive the silver necklace. The pineapple charm is a membership award earned 

by:1) first line sign two petitions 2) first line sign one petition and second line two petitions or 3) second line sign four petitions. 

Each star, one blue and one pearl, represents 50 hours of community service. This incentive started August 4. Keep track of your 

hours and send them to Mrs. Snedden. You can earn the Supreme necklace and then complete the Hearts for Helping and add 

them to your bracelet or necklace. More details will be sent to the Mother Advisors this fall!                                                                                                                              

A New Service/Incentive Program      By: Mrs. Helen Snedden, Supreme Inspector
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Finding Yourself Through Rainbow By: Sis. Autumn Zimmerman, Grand    

  Choir Director 

 

As of Supreme Assembly 2016, Mrs. Helen Snedden is now Supreme Inspector of Pennsylvania Rainbow, and is a 

member of the House of Gold! Next time you see her, be sure to congratulate her and thank her for her 

continued support of Rainbow. Way to go, Mrs. Snedden! 

When I get asked what I do in Rainbow, I instantly tell others of the different types of activities I 

attend. However, I also like to tell people what I have learned by being a Rainbow Girl.  

First, I’m now able to make presentations and speak in front of others with confidence and ease. 

If it weren't for the skills I have learned from memorizing ritual and introducing myself, I don't 

know if I would be comfortable with public speaking.  

Secondly, Rainbow IS family. There have been times in my life where I felt as if Rainbow was the 

only place I fit in. I have gained so many friendships and my Rainbow Family has never made me 

doubt myself. My Rainbow Family is incredibly supportive and I always look forward to the time I 

get to spend with them.  

Next, I have had the privilege to interact with great role models. There are many people I look 

up too, even though many have received their majority. I love the positive influences and strive to follow in their footsteps. Now 

that I am getting a little older, it is now my responsibility to uphold the tradition of being a positive role model to my younger Rain-

bow sisters and making them feel valued.  

Another great experience that has helped shape me are the intergenerational experiences that I have gained by volunteering at the 

Masonic Village. My relationships with the residents has grown over the years. I treasure the moments I get to spend with the resi-

dents and just talking and really getting to know them. I also enjoy the exchange when residents ask about my interests and future 

plans! 

Finally, Rainbow has provided me with the opportunity to learn from my strengths and weaknesses. Rainbow has helped me discov-

er many facets of myself. I have learned how to build on things I am good at and strive to improve upon my weaknesses. Rainbow 

gave me the chance to be me, it's that simple. I have a silly side and I enjoy making people smile and feel good. If I can bring a smile 

to someone's face, I consider that a great day! Rainbow truly helps me discover new things all the time and mold me into the per-

son I am becoming. 

http://www.parainbowgirls.org


Autumn Day 2016  

 

It’s almost time for Autumn Day!  Autumn Day is an event sponsored by the Masonic Village 

in Elizabethtown, PA (right across the street from Patton Campus) where various Masonic 

groups gather together and invite the community to participate in their annual open house. 

Throughout the beautiful grounds of the Masonic Village, you can find booths from many 

organizations including Pennsylvania Masons, DeMolay, Eastern Star, Job’s Daughters, and 

Rainbow.  Rainbow presents a “crown booth” that is filled with resources for visitors to learn 

more about the organization, while entertaining the children with crown making and face 

painting. In addition to the booth, each Rainbow Girl in attendance will  assist with residents 

who live at the village to help them to participate in the festivities as well. 

 

Along with the service activities, there is free food (from 10-2pm), clowns, music, games, and other activities to keep everyone 

busy and entertained.  Autumn Day is certainly an event that you don’t want to miss! This event is on September 24th, 2016 at the 

Masonic Villages in Elizabethtown, from 10 am-4 pm. Members hoping to attend, who are traveling a distance, can request housing 

at Patton Campus for Friday night only, but reservations must be sent to Mrs. Snedden to ensure you have a bed.  See you there! 

PA Rainbow Contact Information 

 

 

Mrs. Helen Snedden 

Supreme Inspector 

412-953-9455 

hsnedden@aol.com 

 

Mrs. Heather Pfister 

PA Rainbow Secretary 

412-414-4167 

chronicreader@comcast.net 

www.parainbowgirls.org 

 

www.gorainbow.org 
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Grand Charity Incentive By: Sis. Amanda Herzog, Grand Charity 

With the Pledge and Prospect weekend having passed, it’s time to announce the My Stuff Bags Incentive Program! This year, our 

goal is $3,000, which I truly believe we can achieve. To raise this money, we will be reusing M&M tubes to collect quarters. Other 

donations (cash) are also appreciated.  

As an incentive, every girl who donates at a Patton weekend will be entered into Gift Bag 1's drawing. If a girl (or adult) brings a full 

M&M tube, they are entered into a separate drawing as well. With every milestone we hit, a Grand Officer will have their face 

painted at DelGrosso Park. Anybody who brings in M&M tubes with money will be eligible to choose what is painted on the faces. 

Each officer is worth: 

Floor-100 

GWA-200 

Line-150 

So far, we have raised $175 and will be painting the Grand Standard Bearer  to the Virginia Flag. The Reps have not been included 

in this, as they will serve as our mileposts throughout the year. If we reach a checkpoint, a Rep will be dressed as Sebastian from 

“The Little Mermaid.” 

While girls can donate however they choose, there are several incentives to use the M&M tubes. They will be entered into both 
Gift Bag drawings, have the chance to pick a design for an officers face, and get the candy!  

 
Please feel free to start this now. The tubes of M&Ms are available at many places, and are usually only $1. You will get to keep 
reusing your tube throughout the year, so a small investment is quite tasty and helpful. Some tubes will be available at the next 
Patton activity, but you can get a head start now! 
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   Were You There?  

 
 

Secretary’s Corner 

The nomination deadline for the Hodegos is October 15th! Find information at www.pmyf.org. 
  

Do you know a  “Rockin’ Rainbow Girl”?  Nominate her today at www.gorainbow.org 


